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Purpose
to share and discuss EU 
response policies on 
pandemic influenza, and the 
associated science, modelling 
and economic evidence

to stimulate better co-
operation and co-ordination 
between Member States

to develop relationships 
between lead officials of MS’



Format

Presentations and workshops 
on:
antiviral strategies
primary care arrangements, 
including access to antivirals
facemasks

Day 1 – Medical Response

http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.medisave.co.uk/images/shermond_1710_surgeons_mask.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.medisave.co.uk/premier-surgeons-face-mask-with-ties-per-p-261.html&h=350&w=450&sz=47&hl=en&start=1&tbnid=y9c__BaJHff8VM:&tbnh=99&tbnw=127&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dface%2Bmask%26gbv%3D2%26svnum%3D10%26hl%3Den


Format
Day 2 – The Social Response

Presentations and workshops 
on:
Government interventions
school closures
travel and mass gathering 
restrictions, border control and 
screening

http://www.i-s-b.org/wissen/broschuere/32.gif


Outcome
Day 1 – The Medical Response

Synergy between workshop groups, and 
interesting to understand the different ways 
that various countries approaching same 
issues, eg antiviral access and facemasks

Overall shared view that there is a key role 
for public health measures that are right and 
complementary, but they alone should not be 
relied upon

At a local level, a number of different 
influences come into play, including political 
risk, pragmatism and realism 



Outcome
Day 2 – The Social Response
• Strong feeling emerged that we would 

all work together, both formally and 
informally, to fight pandemic flu and 
mobilise against it
We need to engage the public –
entire communities
Expectation that public health 
practitioners would take a key role
Conviviality – must keep working 
together.  MS’ host further 
conferences?  Think of top five issues 
we should address



Particular highlights: cross-sectoral
planning

Pandemic flu is global threat –
has ethical, economic and social 
dimensions.  Also national and 
international dimensions 
intermingled
In France led by cross-sectoral
Secrétariat général de la défense
nationale. Cross-sectoral co-
ordinator based in Health



Particular highlights: cross-sectoral
planning

Cross-sectoral role of national delegate 
replicated at territorial level.  Regular 
meetings between territorial zones
Also should replicate at regional, town 
and department level
European and international dimensions
Need to educate public that 
preparedness has a cost



Particular highlights-Antiviral drugs: 
science and clinical benefit

Reported ‘duration of influenza 
illness’ studies of varying doses of 
Tamiflu and placebo 
Also effects of timing of treatment
Effects of zanamivir, oseltamivir in 
children
Adverse effects, resistance



Particular Highlights: The impact of   
antivirals and other countermeasures

Modelling only as good as data 
fed in and assumptions in 
model design
Planning assumptions
Need for rapid antiviral 
treatment
Analysis of effect of various 
concurrent countermeasures
Defence in depth



Particular highlights-Evidence base for the 
effectiveness of non-pharmaceutical 

interventions
Timescale of spread
Expectations from non-
pharmaceutical 
interventions – reduce 
attack rate until vaccine 
available
Impact of school 
closures
Travel restrictions
Targeted layered 
containment



Further information
…..to be found at
www.dh.gov.uk/pandemicflu

Jo Newstead
Head of International & Cross Government 
Secretariat, Pandemic Flu
jo.newstead@dh.gsi.gov.uk

Tel:  00 44 20 7972 5503
Mob:00 44 77 7150 3851

http://www.dh.gov.uk/pandemicflu
mailto:jo.newstead@dh.gsi.gov.uk


This paper was produced for a meeting organized by Health & Consumer Protection DG and represents the views of its author on the
subject. These views have not been adopted or in any way approved by the Commission and should not be relied upon as a statement of 
the Commission's or Health & Consumer Protection DG's views. The European Commission does not guarantee the accuracy of the data
included in this paper, nor does it accept responsibility for any use made thereof.
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